


Introduction and History of the

From Cape Reinga to Bluff, New Zealand has an undisputable reputation in having 
some of the world’s most stunning and diverse scenery all within practicable 
travelling distances.

In late 2010 after many years of recreational vehicle manufacture and real 
life experience, collating all forms of feedback, Nelson based Campro firstly 
developed then introduced to a continuously expanding RV industry a truly 
unique and innovative two berth luxury motorhome, to fill a niche for those 
requiring something out of the ordinary, The Revolution - a premium motorhome 
with a difference!!

Today that revolution is continuing with a growing fleet nationwide and a 
distinguished recognition as New Zealand’s premium built two berth motorhome 
range that is on offer.

As a family owned business our vision and mission is to produce and provide 
bespoke motorhomes to the highest standard only achievable through a 
dedicated team of craftsmen, reliable business ethic and integrity along with an 
uncompromising back up support to ensure many years of pleasure, enjoyment 
and invigoration that our Revolution RV’s guarantee.



Handcrafted over against production run is what gives the 
Revolution it’s point of difference - whether it is spec finish, décor 
choice, layout options, vehicle type, yours will be unique to you!

Having begun with the ever popular Fiat Ducato we now offer 
another famous model - the Mercedes Sprinter. Both provide their 
own features but have in common the makings of a highly practical 
RV - excellent fuel economy, standard car license and are a breeze 
to drive due to their compactness - these motorhomes can take 
you places many won’t! 

Standout features - The side entrance door - no more noisy slider!! 
This is a winner, complimented with the double glazed windows 
with integrated insect and blackout screens provides an extremely 
well insulated and cozy camper. Stylish paint and graphics gives an 
instant impression of class - not ‘just another white campervan’!

Interior Design - the ambiance felt is undeniable with a soothing 
blend of tonings supported with a quality fitout that is second to 
none. With swivelling front seats, all space is cleverly utilized to 
maximize storage without creating a claustrophobic atmosphere.

Now with all the home comforts on board you are fully self contained, 
set and ready -  a day at the beach, a weekender, a month on the road 
……. A real life dream!

... the premium motorhome with a difference



The Fiat Ducato 
The Fiat Revolution offers both 6 and 6.36 
metre overall bases providing the perfect 
‘not too long and not too narrow’ balance 
for a compact yet remarkably spacious 
motorhome. With plenty of engine torque 
they are available in both manual and 
automatic producing a dream drive.

Generous internal width allows the ability 
to sleep east/ west which creates more 
space for kitchen and seating. Storage is 
cleverly accommodated from above the 
cabin to under the bed which is easily 
accessed from inside or by the 270 degree 
opening doors.

Along with this the Ducato offers itself to 
a number of proven Revolution layout 
designs. We welcome your enquiries.

Warranty
3 Year/ 200,000 km Mechanical Warranty
3 Year Campro factory Warranty
Accessories warranty as per supplier



                      - Fiat 
Specs & Features
Vehicle/ Dimensions 
2.3L turbo, manual or auto.
Overall length – 6000mm & 6364mm options
Overall Height – 2650mm 
(allows for satellite dish)
Overall Width – 2050mm
Interior Height – 1900mm
Interior Width – 1850mm

Living  - Day/ Night
Dual swivelling front seats with centre table 
and 2 seater couch (depending on layout 
choice).
Rear ‘U’ Shape setting that can become a 
permanent 1930mm x 1350mm double bed 
or North/South single bed layout options.
TV provision for both lounge and bedroom 
viewing.
Generous kitchen bench space with flush 
fitting appliances to make daily use a breeze.

Function
Fully self contained plumbing, electrical, solar 
& heating systems aboard, along with awning 
for outside living.

FINANCE AVAILABLE



The Mercedes Sprinter 
The Mercedes Revolution instantly displays 
that trademark of prestige and class so well 
known to this distinguished brand. Again 
when driving you can feel as relaxed as in 
any larger station wagon or SUV thanks to 
the comforts of driving position and the 
mechanics in front. On offer is a 7 and 7.3 
metre long van base, a couple of engine 
sizes along with the manual and auto 
transmission.

With our integrated motorhome door and 
matching windows, swivel front seating with 
flat floor running through to north/ south 
sleeping positions made possible by the 
extra base length, an extremely practical 
motorhome is born.

Warranty
3 Year/ 200,000 km Mechanical Warranty
3 Year Campro factory Warranty
Accessories warranty as per supplier
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                      - Mercedes 
Specs & Features
Vehicle/ Dimensions 
From 2.2L turbo, manual or auto. 
Overall length – 6940mm & 7300mm options
Overall Height – 2820mm 
(allows for satellite dish)
Overall Width – 1995mm
Interior Height – 1900mm
Interior Width – 1770mm

Living  - Day/ Night
Dual swivelling front seats with centre table 
and 2 seater couch.
North/ south beds which can be as singles or 
large double along with overflow seating.
TV provision for both lounge and bedroom 
viewing.
Excellent 1750mm long kitchen bench space 
with flush fitting appliances.

Function
Fully self contained plumbing, electrical, solar 
& heating systems aboard, along with awning 
for outside living.

Again, too much to list …… check the specification 
sheet on our 3 spec option range list and an in-depth 
view of what we include along with optional extras.

FINANCE AVAILABLE



Ph: 0800 444 250   enquiries@campro.co.nz   www.campro.co.nz    35 Packham Cres, Stoke, Nelson.

‘The joinery and finishing’s were of an excellent 
standard, contemporary and tasteful.’   
H & J Akaroa

‘We were highly delighted with the service we 
received from the entire staff at Campro.’ 
E & T, Foxton Beach

‘We found all the workmanship done to a very 
high standard and far superior to many other 
motorhomes on the NZ market. The attention 
to detail is obvious as soon as you step into the 
Revolution.’  
M & R,  North Shore

‘When we were looking for a motorhome it 
was difficult to find anything nearly as well put 
together as the Revolution. The joinery work is 
very smart and the finish excellent. We enjoyed 
working with the manufacturer and we got what 
we asked for.  Campro built a good vehicle and 
have a lot of knowledge.’ 
G & J, Hawkes Bay

‘When it came time to upgrade our motorhome, 
although we had looked at many vans we could 
find no other that met our requirements and was 
as well made and presented... We are very pleased 
with our decision to purchase the Revolution.’   
G & A, Rotorua


